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ELECTRICAL DOINGS.
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It te tsv4 that Uie Eanuaa gvrtra
nKtit I sCct to parctas tie telep bone

Be it enacted It the legislative
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!
I gnesi c,- assembly of the territory of New
tle ,
.
-grstts.
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l
k&f
Mexico;
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rec 1. Tbe terms of the district
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a ben siUinj1 on
fora
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couu-tiecouit hereafter to be held iu the
ever. loath'a Coapanion.a re
of Santa Fe, Sau Juan, Kio Al-n- b Agent
ELECTnic bell rifmols are aail to be
fur Several I eadisg newspapers and
B
FROZEN FISH.
"""
and Twt shall be fctlJ in said Uagaxints.
in naTistia? tb
faa'l tctt
Lot-duCame
to I:T Aftr a r f Iiapr-ssan- 4
hereTirj
seastreets
during
times
a
cf
counties U gima;ig at the
tie i'JgSJ
f 1 inafter fixed and continuing until ade ia
At tbe waterworks pinp'
e!octric
X.
of
Albany.
CIlLOR;Dk,
Tas
ears
'ret't
loX.
MEI,
journed by the order of the court,
richn-wid- .
fci;..r..U a larre
lad-- , tii-- rY- with
aa
tntornatie
do
ar?
it;
a w.ia w hich mea2res
n- ? t'.iit :inrs tl:e name
ea.-fctret aVi-'- t W3with
l;i the county of San Juan, cn the
feet ncrrfis, au 1 of tv:t
L
ii riSiched.
just
of the 1'aila-a
3d Mondays hi April and October.
A Sew incaodescent lamp fur raiVsray fountain
dclphia Balletin teiis the follow in
Iu the comity of Kio Arriba, on tbe
cars has a thick li lament, which, if s
story;
culled, would be
first &lo:idas in May and November.
than tbe ordiLast fall three bfcss were put ia the
nary one. The glass bulb is fcharter, basin,
Iu the couuty of Tas, ou the thud
each weighing perhaps one and
having
neck.
no
Mondays in May and November,
a half pounds. It was tot Mipp.r-oA
iibmaki5E electric lamp, which that tae water ia the
In the county of Santa Fe, on the
would
as tested at Toulon, iiluminaU-- a freeze, but one very coldlsin
eight it did.
second Mondays ia Juue aud Decemndins of one hundred feet. It atthe three bass were imprisoned
ber.
Livery. Feed Stalls and Coreil. tracted fish in thousands, srhich fiocked and
ben-atuec. 2. The spring 1S03 term ia the
a thick layer of ice.
moths at a candle.
like
it
about
The cold weather kept np and th
county of
fball be held beginA kecest improvement in electric anwator froze deeper aid deeper until
ning ou the second Monday ia April innunciators is thus described:
Each the whole mass of water finally bt".-astead of the second Monday iu March,
mw call ia made to restore to its place a solid and frigid mass, and the sh
as now fixed.
the drop which indicated the prerions were inclosed in a transparent tomh.
call, so that it is no longer necessary to The flow jig water from the focntaia
In the county of Chavez," berjuninK
depend npon a servant or attendant to kept
until a gigantic pyrs mi-- i
on the fourth Monday in Maixh instead
KEIIMO-NVM
do it.
had been f irmsd twelve feet ia height.
of ttie thud Monday iu February.
Kow that the inventor of the incan- The bass were plainly vi..i:le. and
Iu the county of Jdy, beginning on
descent lamp has been named by tbe
manner in which they had
the second Monday ia March instead of
courts, the next big lawsuit in the elec- been caught attracted much attention.
the lirst Monday in February.
trical fit-I- is announced as pertaining
Recvnily durlnr a rain the ice melted
to the discovery of the trolley system of and the
Iuthe county of Dona Ana, beginwhich were t ceased for
electric traction.
over three months, were k ft to drift
ning on the first Monday iu March inAs electric light, for the nse of travel- on the water. The engineer was alxut
stead of the first Monday in February.
ers who wish to read, is a recent addi- to throw them away for dead when he
on
beginniug
of
coun'.y
Sierra,
In the
tion to the cars on Britith railways. One noticed that one of the fish wiggled a
the fouith Monday of March instead
adjoins each scat, and a penny dropped fin. and to his surprise f ound that it
of the third Mouday in March.
in a slot makes it flash forth. It burns was still alive. All three of the fish,
for half an hour, wb-- it promptly goes returned to life aft-- r a few hours
In the couuty of Grant, beginning on
out, and another penny is required to baskiiig in the sunshine, and they are
the third Monday in April instead of
make it burst forth afrvsh.
now swimniiDg around in a lively manthe second Monday iu April.
ner with no vUible evidence of their
Sec. 3. After the upring 1SU". term,
DELICIOUS DESSERTS.
long 6leep ia a fron mass of ice.
LIGHT
sufir:?;3
court
for
counties
of
all terms of
the
Sago rt tiding. Sok one cup cf
Hawaii's Studios Army.
Lincoln, Chavez, Eddy, Dona and
The "standing army" of Hawaii in
sago in watm water, pare six sour apGrant. shall remain as fixed by the law
ples, sprinkle with sugar; pour on sago time of peace consists of seventy men.
of 1S91.
and bake till apples &re done Practi- When the dors of war are let loose, it
In the county of Colfax, on the 4th
is swelled as high as two hundred men
cal Fanner.
Monday iu March and the 2d Monday
FKtiT PrDnrsG. One cupful sugar, sometimes. The Hawaiian army rarely
in October.
half a cupful butter, two eggs, one cup- "stands," however. It prefers to sit
ful sour milk, three cnpfuls flour, one down when it is not on the dead run
In the county of San Miguel, on tbe
cupful chopped ruisins, one teaspoonf id for cover. Every man in the army has
PERFECT
second Mouday Iu April and
soda, spice to taste. Steam two hours. a different kind of uniform. The
equipment consists of almost erery
Country Gentleman.
Blascxxsgz.
CKASTirr.Rr
To one sort of noise producer, from bulldoif
quart of berries add one pint of water revolvers to the matchlock that Capt-MilStandish used to kill Indian
and one pound of sugar; cook until
nearly done, then thicken with flour or with. If the rank and file 'take a noOFFICIAL REGISTER.
cornstarch (wet in cold water); boil a tion" to obey the order of their supe- MSt,
' (J !. W
. t.4
W.sU
al
few minutes longer, pour out into a rior oCcers, well and good. If they
fniLAC-Zlr-:,r.s.
greased mold to cooL Serve with choose not to obey, also well and good.
It's all the same to the officers, an t
II ousekeeper.
cream.
HCbwtS
V.V.2tEiAL2 &fUid
Sierra County Officers.
Mablbobo Pie. Marlboro pie is good more so to the rank and file.
vncwza
ch;caco. ell
also. Hub through a sieve six laree
Nicholas (JalH-s- , Councilman for the counbaked or steamed sour apples, and add
THAT; SPOILED IT.
ties of Sierra and Socorro.
to it one tablespoonful of butter. Beat now a Clcrrrwjas. lattesl of Certng
W. E. Martin and Jose Armijo y Vigil retogether the yolks of three eggs, one
Evil, imcBlxl lb
presentatives for tho 'counties of bocorro
teacupful of sugar and the rind and
An eceontrio clergy
in Cornwall,
and Sierra.
juice of one lemon. P.sl:e in a deep says London
tad bofn
Geo. 11. l'.attens, cbuinnan. i
plate like squash pie. IVairie Farmer. much annoyed by a way bis congregCo. Comm'ers.
August lteinrai'dt
)
Jofu M. Apodaca
RowDors IrDPiss.
tit . '
One quart of ation had got into of looking round to
Francisco Apodaca
Probate Judge.
d
milk;
of a box of gelatine take stock of late corners. AtttrCBdur-1d- ?
CAV t Al a, I nhut W1AKK8
Probate Clerk.
Thos C. Hall
ticio,
soaked in the milk one hour; ope cup c t
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COPYRIGHTS.
Max L. Kahler,....
Sheriff.
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tooa
of
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beaten
A
For
OBTAIN
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Aloys Preiser
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gether: add to the cold ra;:k: cook in- - ' day:
4 answer tirt an
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Treasurer. M I'SS A'
who hkJf bad nearirti'ty
soft custard. Beat the whites of the i "Brothrrn, I regret to see that your
tn the patent busmesft. Comninnic-tiim- s
Sunt, of Schools cxt:nenee
Henry Chandler...
st net If onfdfmtiaL A llndhnk c4 In
eggs and stir into tne pudding just as attention is called away from yonr rearxl bw to
Coroner. JtrrrjifttioD ciicTnin
Blaa Chavez
I'n
frnis
ibem r?nt . Alt-- o m cnt)csgaeolxaectuui
yon take it rrom the stove. Boston ligious duties by your very natural de-- !
4cr.l aiid waerittijc bok
tree.
sire to see who ooms in behind you. I
Budget.
l'atenut iaften throneb Miidd ft Ca reogiv
i
Jtmprimn, and
mec.ii Dutice in the
propose, henceforth, to save yoa the
tlioa arc brouclit
bel'retbe pnt'lie wit SOMETHING NEW.
trouble by naming each person who may
nut erit to uxe inrentor. 'i'his trtrDd.d mier,
FEDERAL
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x:m
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eleeantiy
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enter, and I hope that the st rviees will
ianrest f'ruoiatin of ar
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Is
Delegate to Congress w,.rld.
Anthony Joseph
3 a Tear. taimio c ; seuX free.
tVxn.
8iTclB
ywir.
Uuilditx Ldiuau. tnoniiitT.
jails for storing sui plus wheat.
W. T. Thornton
Governor ropia, 2. cents. tivsry
terruption."
nmiiiw onratMinfl beao-tilplates, id col'tra, a: id piKitirapiit of new
At some of the furnishing FVwes in
Lorion Miller
Secretary boasea,
IIo then began: "Dearly Beloved."
with plana, ermnhmf Vmiderj Ut ebow Ui
Indianapolis, Ind., stockings are darned but paused half-wa- y
Chief Justce iaiet e?iurnii avid erur crrt r.jv Artdrei
Thos Smith
to iaterpou.te:
Win. Leo,
free of cost.
"Fanner Stubbies with his wife, and
A. A. Freeman,
Associates
Arnrinii, grass for the grounds of daoghter." Farmer Stnbbins looke-E. P. Seed.
i
seaside cottages is one of the industries rather surprised, but the minister with
G. D. liantz.
Surveyor General
Charles F Easley
perfect gravitr resum-- his exhortation.
at Manchester. England.
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C. M. Shannon
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A?r entire dinner, comprising several I"resntly he again paased: "5am Curtis
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toil
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J. 15. Hemingway. ...V. S. District Attorney
courses, was recently cooked by elec- and William IMggle." The abasncu conE. L. Hall
U S. Marebal
gregation kept their eyes studioasly
tricity in a hotel at Ottawa, Can.
W. II . Luomis
Deputy C. 8. Marshal
bent on their books. The service prooysextensive bed cf deep-watAs
V. 8. Coal Mine Inspector
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found,
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said,
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has
it
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in
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James H. Walker, Santa Fe, Hog. Land Office
parson interrupting himself every now
sound,
twelve
about
from
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Seattle,
u.. .j.
Pedro
i"t-iu- Santa Fe....liec. Land Office
and then to nam some new comer. At
Wash.
J. I. Bryan, LasCrucea. .. Keg. Land Office
last be said, still with the same perfect
statue
of
liberty
York
in
Xew
The
J. P. Ascarate.Las Cruces. Kee. Land Office
"Mrs. ijrmonds, of the Eed,
gravity:
now
wears a blazing diadem of
harbor
Menard Young, Uoswel
lie. Land Office
new bonnet."
a
Lion,
in
fiftT-foelectric lamps in
W. If. osgrovc nonwell....Eec. Land Office
moment he felt his mistake-- but
a
In
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equal
.
is
from
ii
radiance
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the
and
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globes,
Land Office
was too late. Every feminine head in
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to that from two hntured and seventy it
congregation had turned round to
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thousand fan dies.
look
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.
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In the incubator art leaves nature in
J ht Brtweea Otter a4 Hawk.
J. B. Newcoinh, I asCructs
the rear.
The Berlin correspond? r.t of the LonL. C. Fort,
ZtTH'?-u-w
don Standard writes that a strange conmtraUaot.
"
li. U. liaker, Uueil
i
feo'e
hava flict wss observed the other day by
gentlemen
:r.
to
Although
American
Timi
Lihrarian
I.
(Herk Supjnreiue Court
II. ft. Clansey
the reputation ia Europe of allowing fishercnen 6a the Frische Haff, near
Kocjgsbtrg, ia CEst Praif ia.
STiaa
- Ivth
- " r.f their families
E. Ii. U ri.'ha.aiiii,
Supt. leuueutiary
Lil JCUUo
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do much as they please, they have time they had noticed two otters which.
Adjutant
Geo. VV. Kr.aebel
w.c
Lai ventured oa to the ice. As they
V.- - - U. J. Palen
not the name oi
Treasurer
which Frenchmen call gallantry. They were watehicg them, a large bawk
iemetrio J'erer..
came Zy-z- from a neighlKiring
Supt. Public Iustrnction
Amado Clnnei
are not makers of compiiEents.
on the ice not far from
M. S. II art
Coa Oil Inspector
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Soon, however, it soarr-.- i
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,
d
dovn like
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through various points cf
.
dr,M tOk
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ia the mountains in elderly sinck its c!av.s into its back. Tha
Joseph K. need, of Iowa, Chief Jusih-e- .
fied. A desperate fight
and his somewhat querulous
American
Associate Justices: Williur 1'. ttoue, o'
g
wife,
lasted ten riiuates. and ended
It
and
Colorado.
"In this direction," said the guide, in the death of the hawk. Its neck wa&
Thomas C. C. Fuller, of Xorth Carolina.
CFrEH!.y:
"there is a most remarkable echo, bitten through, only a thin strip of siia
William M. Murray, ol Tenneaisee.
with its.
.fry. J.
which repeiU dearly five tiajei everr recii2icg to tmite its
r
Henry C. Sir.ss, of Kaaeaa.
the
victory
otter
divei
head.
Aftsr
its
G.
Matthew
cl Missouri, C- - S.
"
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Vtto the water.
Attorney. '
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WORK FOR US
few day, and vou will be startled at the unexpected success tliu will reward tour efforts. We
pMitirelr have the best business to offer an apent
that can be found on the face of this earth.

worth of business
48.00 proflt on 75
bciry easily and honorably niaue by and paid to
hundred of men, women, boys, ud girls in our
cmpioy. Yob can make money faster at work lor
pi thah vou have any idea of. The business is to
OO

is

and iaJ tructioni so simple and plain,
that all succeed from the start. Those who take
hold of the biuinecs reap the advantage that
of oue of the
aries from the souad reputation
oldest, most sneceiul, and iarpest publishing
houses in America. Secure for yourself the prolits
that tbe business so readily and handsomely yields.
AJi beginners succeed grandly, and more than
tealise their greatest expectations. Those who
try it find exsctly as we tell them. There is plenty
of room for a few more workers, and we me
ther to begin at once. If yon are already employed, but bar a few spare moments, and wih
$o ue them to advantage, then write as at once
(Hr this is your grand opportunity), and reeeirst
lull particulars by return mail. Address,,
CO., Box Mo. 400, Augo-'UHe.
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THE BLACK KANGE,

be
by

ton and
started when iLey
were over Leie, und the political
w hich the-strewed about last election
time, have fallen upn tot:e j ground
and by the w ay i ie; HtS"we.f their
desciple?, of tle Ueoio pop oiuVr, are
.
The Xew Mexican, like a faithful carefully nursing the slunli-d- growths,
L
Itoom
with
to
make
ll
and
SUBSCRIPTION:
!?
cuckoo that it is, swallowed the
r
irrigation
next
at
prupt-election.'
500
One year
president's autocratic thanksgiving
1 75
etz months
proclamation at one gulp and never
1 00
Three month
Soma Sound Adrtc tar Womea Wh Want
.- (Ingle copies
ldcenu winked, and prates about bounteous
Fine Lock.
Hair must be carefully cultivated to jrrow
crops, increased wages and cheap
even in length, supple, silken and graceful
Friday, November 8, 1893. living. The' .Santa Fe 2few Mex- in color, aayi writer in the Pittsburgh
ican may be built cn the order of ln;it(h. Every thing is encouraging for
the improvement of
hair, if time can be
sage ben, minus a gizzard, and given it. The same the
treatment will not do
Protection for American the
bas a right to gorge himself with for different kinds of hair by any means.
Strong, stiff, naturally moist hair needs a
industries.
any polluted trash that Is thrown to weekly shampooing and daily and nightly
him by its master, but to spew it brushing, with exposure to the morning
and evening sun, which is a great stimuup and pass it around to the intelli- lant to the hair. Thin, soft, dry hair needs
gent publio for endorsement,
is tender care, but with either the first steo

foblUhed Everj rrHay at Chloride, N. M. silence, and cot a word wai said,
By W. O. THOMPSON.
of tta red treated
even the yip-yacuckoo failed to make itself heard.
Entered ai Second Claaa matter at tie Strange, isn't itj
fbloride Port Office.

U.S. GoVt, Report

Latest

fall iq Leavening JVwer.

Jligbcst

expenditures exceeded receipts responded, Oct 25:
The political wurfcincs hlch Tt.orri
'56,000,000 there
was a dad
s

p

just

little too thick; the original
cheap john custard prepared by the
chief cook about reaches the limit
a

of public taste.
"The
of the Pardon Brokers Exchange, in which. pardons and
commutations were procured at the
lowest rates known to the trttde, suddenly disappeared from his usual
Free and Unlimited Coin-gge- of haunts immediately after the awful
explosion in .Santa Fe and
Silver at the Ratio of disbarment
bas not been Leard of sine?. The f.v
6 to x.
presldent was a very small microbe
with a very large opinion tf himself."
The aboye is the introductory senMaryland, lay Maryland.
tence of an item that appeared in
Utah will go in as a silver state. the Albuquerque Citizen Leaded
"Lost or Stolen." We Lave recently
Tamananj yet lives and Grover been told of a fellow, who answers
miles accordingly.!
the description somewhat, that was
lately hunting far in the jungles of
Boss Gorman's own couuty went
the Black Range. Maybe he's the
republican by 500 majority.
chap that's .lost.
The democratic religious campa'gn
in Utah was a losing game.
Eugene Field, the poet and journalist, is dead.
What the democratic administration needs in its makeup is a little
Ashantee backbone.
Tue3d3j's elections indicate that
the people have not lost faith In
the G. 0. 1.
Carlisle's vote didn't rescue the
Bourbon state from the clutches of
the republicans.
A Spanish colony in New York Las
purchased a large steam tug for the
purpose of protecting .Spanish commercial interests in Cuba.
The verdict of the reople, Tuesday's elections, did not sustain the
hastuffed prophet's thanksgiving
rangue about peace, plenty and prosperity.
Faulds,
of Stevensville,
Editor
Montana, bavins criticised the conduct of the supreme court of that
state now finds himself with a "contempt" suit on his hands.
.

The ultimatum sent by England
to the King of Ashantee has been
rejected. The dusky king prefers to
have his shantee plundered by methods of war rather than to quietly
submit to English tyranny.

Te Secretary of war has ordered
the abaiidur.ir.ent of Fort Stanton;
the evacuation will take place this
week. Fort JJayard will probably be
the next poet to le abandoned in
New Mexico.
With Durrani und Holmes both
found guilty of murder in the first
degree, and Corbelt and Fitzsim-Enon- a
declaring
that they have
rpongp,
up
the country
the
thrown
much
enjoy
a
needed
will soon
rest.

Hopeless.
Mllsboro Special Correspondence.

The democratic powers that be are
mixing up business, pleasure and politics in a trip through southern Sierra
county. The results ot last election
for the democrats were not at all what
were expected. It was creat expecDay
tations and no realizations.
dreams of eucc?ssand night sweats of
anxiety. Goirginat the big end of the
horn and coming out of the small end.
Now in the imagination of the democrats this is all to be changed next
time, and Governor Thornton is down
hero to teach the leaders a trick or
two, with a hopeful idea that if a combination among the democrats and the
populists and the mugwumps, can be
effected that then everything will he
as lovely as a rainbow, and things
will move as swimmingly for the democratic nominees as a log raft on the
Missouri in flood time. But the great
trouble is in parceling out the i faces
and effecting the combination; the democrats Lave more aspirants than
there are places, the populists have
more office seekers than there offices,
and the mugwumps, not only want to
take the cake, but to run away with
tho whole bakery. The problem is
more difficult to solve and success is
further off than the futile attempts of
the democratic lawyer politicians of
Santa Fe to silence the republican
press, or to ruin Mr. Catron the republican delegate elect to congress.
The democratic office holders have a
look of despair upon their faces, like a
man who is sinking for the third time
without a straw in sight to clutch at.
They can not bunco steer the people
into believing they are for free coinaue
of silver. Their case U hopeless.

Mi
PURE
r; el peio::ally has had the co:d about shekels in exist mice, but this particuone owne I by Mr, Israelis perhaps
C2 j ears, but it bas been an heirlo in in lar

his" family for several hundred years. one of4lhe rarest in the world. It is,
It is euppod to date back to the time of silver and is very heavy. There are
of Abraham, but just wbea it came Hebrew letters inscri! el .on both sides
into his family tho owner cannot "say. which translated mean ""Shekel of Isr
There are, as a matter of fact, rery few el, coinel in the holy city of Jerusa"
leoi." Ob one side is also engraved a
cup of.iaceuse and,ou the o',her a tree.

THE

towara improvement is iDorough washing
of the scalp and hair, which oolite ts dirt its
entire length.
N, M.
To clean
it the rarinns alkalis, borax,
ammonia, carbonate of potash and washing
soda are used, and the strong tair will bear
them, but they burn the life out of thin, dry Newly Outtitted for the
hair. Most hair washes are used entirely
Accommodation of the Public.
too strong. Boep bark is really better than
any thing I know, except the shampoo pow- Excellent Meals.
der of "the fatal sisters,'' which leaves the
Brand, Barley, Wheat r'lonr, fLrahan Floaj
hair luxuriously siiy, instead of flying
Good Sleeping Rooms
like thistledown. Pour two quarts of boilChopped corn constantly dn hand.
Rates.
ing water on a teaspoon ful of soap bark,
let it cool till pleasant, comb the hair smooth-l- v
L. W. OALLES,
from the face, part it and scrub down
the parting with tho shampoo bmsh like
Proprietor.
an exapgerated tooth brush, wetting the JlylQ
skin well with tho decoction. It lathers
well, and the whole head should be gone
A., T. & S. F. Time Table.
over, making twenty or more partings, the
hair rinsed in plenty of clear water, combed
EXGLE.
and wiped smoothly, not rubbing it fe... .9:23 R. m.
rociously, and tangung it, which breaks No. 1 going south due
3:52 p. m.
it. The Venetian ladies drew their hair So. 4 goinsr cift cue
TiuiB went into effect Nov. 4, lcM.
through a crowcless hat, and let it
G. A. FOLE1', Agent.
stream over the briia to dry, and you may
follow the example, sitting in the sun, if
possible, an hour. Light is a great
X . M.
MOXTICELI.O,
JAMES DALGLISII.
stimulant and preservative to bair, and it
is well to open it when dry and let tho wind
blow through. The sun will cause the natural oil of the hair to flow or the head may
be held to the fire until the dry bair feels
moist. A smart brushing night and morning, careful braiding befuro sleep, and an
In the Old rostoflice EuiMinfc..
hour spentouce a mouth clipping all forked
ends, will insure a rapid growth of bair, if
U? COPYRIGHTS.
the t'cneml health is good without other
treatment. If you want a stimulant at Choice Leef,
CAS I OBTAIN A PATENT?
For
prninft answer and an bones': opinion, write to
night rub a littlo oil of lavender in the
!1 NN dc I'll., who have liad nearlrtift; yean'
Mutton,
roots cftha hair with tho shampoo brush.
experience in the patent bufinesa. Commnnlca
tlnns Mrictly confidential. A Handbook of In.
Fork,
Do not irritate the scalp by hard brushing.
formation concerning j'ntenta and hov to ob
Bepulai care is better than overdoing.
tain tbeni sent free. Also a catalogue of median
Butter.
leal and scientific books sent ree.
Thin fragile hair is best cleansed with the
Tatents taken tbningb Mtinn ft Co. recelTft
Sausngp.
and
yelk of a fresh egg, rubbed in the roots
special notice lnthe Srlentltlc American, and
thus are bromrbt w'de'y before the public with,
Fish and Vegetables in Season.
with the fingers, left on fifteen minutes and
out cost to tbe inventor. Ihis splend;d paper.
washed cS ni warm, soft water. The egg is
Issued weekly, elea-itllllnstrate.1. has by for ttaa
iHivest circulation of any aciemitte work In tha.
nutritive as well as cleansing to tho hair, HILLSBORO,
N. M
world. S3 a year.
anple copies aent free.
and may bo used twice a week, wiping the
Huildtna Kdition, monthly. (ISO a vear. tinelo
copies, '23 cents. Every numb, r contains beauhair and drying in the sun. Then comb,
tiful plates, In colors, and
of new
and stroie the hair smooth with the palms
bouses, with plana, enahiu.V nmldera to show thft.
latest designs and secure eoutrn'ta. Address
of the hands, gently and briskly, fifty to one
CHANGING
OUR MIND
11UNN & CO, KtW Youk, 3i BtUMUWAT,
hundred times. This stroking is better
than brushing daily. A gentle current of
Is hard work compared with
electricity applied to the scalp every other
day is excellent for weak hair, and is nearchanging
the appearance of your
est to a specific for baldness, partial or entire. To keep hair from fallijifc nothing is stove with
better than the
tincture of
sage and rosemary, which, as no Northern
gardener grows rosemary, I leave the druggist to prepare. The wild white sago of the
Kocky Mouiitains .'has great virtue as a
stimulant to.fhe hair. Thfse two pleasant
TG2?
herbs are wofth all the rest of the phar.
macopceia for the h.air, lungs and nerves, m

Hillsboro,

FLOUR MILLS
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TAFOYA &VALLEJOS,

Proprietors
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EAGLE

EYE.

Aa Eccentric Detroit Millionaire His Own
Night 'Watchman.
' "
There goes a man," said a passenger on
a Fort street car to a Detroit TrCun. reporter, as he pointed to the occupant of a
handsome carriage rolling rapidly along

Seven times longer
Seven- times better Than
Seven times cleaner Stove
Two times cheaper pl'sh

E. T. PIERCE, FAYETTE, C3I3,

Doaneilan & Co., Agts.,

Solo Agent for U. S. and Canada.
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The receipts of the government
for September somewhat exceeded
expenditures and every democratic
paper and cuckoo office holder howled with delight and "pointed with democratic
holder their combine
who has a cigar store at the
pride" to tho democratic party and whs not effected. Their work was too
of Hush and Kearney streets, a
coiner
the pro British Cleveland democratic coarse."
the proud possessor of a shekel whose
aiainislration; but when tt Octo- - From Black Range Mogollon, cor value to him is inestimable. Mr. Is

to

If your grocer doesn't keep it,
send us his name with ioc and
get a large box and a valuable
familyhousehold book free.
ST.. 8. F., CAL.

v

While its spsed 13 rreaier thai
other known method, it is eo eim'j
that any intelligent persoa can cab a
speed of 100 or more words per minute, ia five or six weeks, vrfthoui the
laid of an instructor. Circulars
znl
'testimonials sent to ell who mention
this paper.

Two times handier

519 MONTGOMERY

n

m,

-

nouie-iooKi-

half-mil- e

is the machine thai
"
neirl
fCourt-rooand foi reporting
lectures and semens.

THIS

S3LOSS

tiVii, (

Lasts
Looks
About
About
swwxis, " wuoui a
Dcmiiu two
good many people, if they knew his peAbout
culiarities, would call a crank.4'

"How so!" asked one who had often noticed the gentleman riding by with folded
arms and impassive face.
" Well, you know he a the proprietor of
a large factory in the western part of the
city, and resides in a palatial residence
distant Everyjnight, exabout a
actly at nine o'clock, rain or snow, winter
or summer, he visits the factory with a
lantern and scours the huge building from
basement to top floor to see that every
thing is properly placed. In the most freezing cold of winter and the most suffocating
heat of summer this same journey and examination are accomplished. Should any
workman be careless or unfortunate
enough to mislay his tools or put any thing
combustible in proximity to danger, he is
speedily reprimanded and often summarily
Genekal. discharged.
This odd task he has performed
nightly for nearly fifteen years.
"lie pursues a similar course with regard
Santa Fe and the Mogollons.
to his homo. Generally he sits reading in
From the democratic Santa Fe Xew his library until tuidnight, and immediately
before retiring he makes a thorough inspecMexican, Aug. 1895:
tion of the house. Every nook and corner
"If there are any populists left in is faithfully scrutinized, and woe unto the
New Mexico they had best make up servants, to whom he is ordinarily very
their minds to get together with the de- kind and indulgent, if they have been remiss in their duties.
mocrats and work unitedly for free
"But his peculiarities do not cease here.
cuinage equal taxation and other re- Although he is very wealthy the rumor cirforms. They were played for dupes by culates that he has so much ready cash that
a loss to know what to do with it-- he
is
Mills and the republican leaders during ho at
has not and will not invest one cent in
the last campaign. Possibly they have railroads. He owns and is erecting handsome and substantial buildings in all parts
learned something by experience."
of the city; 'he is adding improvements to
From Black Range Mogollon cor- them continually; he is purchasing desirrespondent, Aug. 23:
able and central sites, and all for the pur"Some parties have fliltted in and out pose of decreasing his large bank account.
But railroad stock rls severely shunned.
of here from Sierra county behng birds Yej he goes further than
that I have
say
to
passage,
not
They
cuckoos.
of
heard some of his friends say that be has
tried to get in some political work of never ridden on a railroad train In his life,
and very, very seldom does he board a
the democratic populist order suggested by the Santa Fe New Mexican, but
as some of them were
by a
J. Israul, says the San Francisco
office
grub-stake-

M0TICELLQ

UNION HOTEL,

c"

PALACE RECLININC CHAIRCARS
Caveats, and Trade-Marobtained and all Patent business conducted for Moderate Fees.
Our Office is Opposite U. S. Pm.
office
ana we can secure patent in less ume tnaa those
remote from Washington.
bend model, drawing or photo., with descripWc advise, if patentable or not. free of
tion.
charge. Uur tee not due till patent is secured.
A Psuphlft. " How to Obtain Patents," with
ccst of &une in the U. S. and foreign countries
sent tree.
Address,
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F. C. HICH,
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C. H. CHAPPELL, General Manager.
. C. McMULLIN, Vloe Prcslrlent
JAMES CHARLTON,
General
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THE BLACK KANGE,

ho
m
pers n
would cite a rliild to "11 mar.nrrsor an
oi h.id
fvii action, the evil efcuinj-ipert. la of matine vn.t i a cm. Mai. I
of the
to the Kuli-'and should it I e f ii!5" wi A by lie
youth a community nr.gM Ix said to I
rottm to the con-- . That jrTeat psalmist
King David s
to thei present day
upon the subject thus in Psalms XVIII.
28
"With the clean thou shall te
clean and with the fro ward thou shall
learn frowardness." It would be well
for those who criticise a teacher for
punishing a bad scholar for insubordination, to read their Bible and think
over the matter before attempting to
criticise. Pupils should aid their teach
ers in maintaining a higti order of dincipline in a Bchool.and the older schol-ai- s
should be the best aids to the teacher and set a good example to the
younger. But a bad case of insubordination occurred here for which Borne
of the older boys, will, if ttu-- have any
manhood in them, be ashamed of themselves, for instead ot Riding the teacher it w as one of the older pu l scholars
who displaced the courage and decision tecesary in the case, to maintain
the discipline of the school. What are
our boys coming to when the girls have
to be relied upon in acts of courage
and gallantry? The kind and generous men, who subscribed liberally to
the erection of the Ilermosa school
house, intended that it should become
a place where' the youth of the town
should learn the duties and responsibilities of good citizenship. It is to be
hoped that the last action of rowdiness
has been displayed in connection with
the school, and that the older boys will
take example from the prompt, brave
action of a girl, and in the future vie
with each other in maintaining order
and eflciency in their lessons.
Ooutemptib!

fublUbrd Every Fri.Uy at Chloride.Siesja
County, New MeiUo.

Il.-a-

mui-monii- y

Friday, November 8, ISO?.
LOCAL NEWS.
Silver,

67?s'.

TLanksuiviDK
the ZSlb.

six-uk-

Lead, 3.15.
comes on Thursday,

All court attendants returned from
Hilhiboro Sunday rjght.
Dr. Blinn will leave in a day or so
for Sail Marcial to meet bis family on
their return from the east.
Dr. Blinn and the editor of this
went bunting in the vicinity of
Elephant City. They didn't catch ou,
but they were royally entertained by
their genial host Tbof. Scales.
Ed. Dayisson, who has been at liar-buUala, Arizona, where ha is
in some very promising mining
claims, has returned to Chloride to
look after his mining interests here.
pt-p-

a

luier-este- d

Cash Woodhouse having a very satis-

factory trip to Ilillbboro and return on
bis w heel, he will start
for
jiagdalena. He wilt make the trip
there in one day, distance about ninety
xnilep.

Suow was visible on the apex of the
llateo mountains Sunday morning.
While Colorado bad tw o feet of snow
this week, this portion of New Mexico enjoyed raiu and is uow as smiling
as a summer day.
Horace Kingsbury has secured a
bond for one year on those excellent
gold properties the U.S. Treasury and
White Eagle, in which he Las interests,
at Camp Petersen, some two miles
south of Chloride, iu this district.
Frank Reynolds was down from
Camp Petersen yesterday where he
and Horace Kingsbury are doing assessment work on the White Eagle, the
west extension of tlia U. S. Treasury.
.They have started a new shaft where
they bare opened up a strong ore body
carrying sulphurets ; the ore also shows
plentifully in free gold and paus
To say .the least, the
well.
showing of gold is very encouraging
and would receive more than ordinary
attention were it in any one of the
more popular gold districts of New
Mexico or Colorado.
"Westy Petersen is diligently pushing
woik on the Aspen, at Camp Petersen,
which adjoins the White Eagle on the
west. 'Though up to last reports, no
real body of ova has been Btruck, the
iudifiiitions of doing so are very encouraging, as the ledge matter and talc
.contain a reasonably fair amount of
gold Lui silver, and unless all well established precedents well known to
practical mining men fail, will surely
Jead to a body of ore; the vein is a
fissure and is being developed by a tunnel. The Aspen is on the same true
fissure vein upon which the well
know gold properties, the Atlanta,
St. Cloud, Mayflower, U. S. Treasury
and White Eagle are continuously
Ban

Vote; Lowndpni', rrp. W,UO;
dew. IZpZl ; Lo venng. pro. 2.377 ;
AnOres. popl-and
Ol io Tlx detimernU roii-- i CO.OOO
repnliifMii
Nc-.Jet
plurality
of Brigg. rep. in 24,000.
M ass.
Jv. Greenhalje gets there
t y,Ui uluraiity.
Utah The republican have elected
the stale ticket and carried the legislature by a safe majority. Allen, rep.
for congress, 13.Sfl3; Roberts, nem.
Weill' majiity for governor will
exceed 1,000.
New York The state legislature is
lamely republican In both branches.
nor.
II u.--
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Notice for Publication.
In the District Conrt of the Third Judicial
Plntriut of the Territory of New Mexico,
within and fur Sierra County.
Frank 11. W'liMton, )
do in); burinesx on- - jI
dor the linn name
fi89 Assumpsit by
ami Rtvle of Fiauk
I attach,
H. Winston A Co.

v.

PhtncfUl V. Oanton.J

The sid defendant, Phlneas F. Clanton, la
notified that a tult In assumpsit by
hrely
HttHtliuient tins been commenced against
liiin in the diHtrict court for the County of
fcierin, Territory of Xc Mexico, by the aid
plpiiititT, Frank 11. Winston, doinv business
under the Ann name and style of Frank 11.
W inxton
and company, to recover the
amount due nrton a certain note or con
tract of the aaid defendant, dated the 10th
day of November, A. v., 1890, whereby the
an id defendant promised to pay to the said
nlaintitf.stvlinir lilmxelf bv said firm name.
or order tlie eu m of Three Hundred Dollars
on or before the second day of Msy, A. I).
to he paid in cash or in lieu
11, the insame
cattle at the price of ten dollars
thereof
claimed Five Hundred
Uhuihkcs
head;
lollHrs; that your property bas beeD attachyou
enter your appearance
ed; that unless
in said suit, on or before the first day of
the next October term of said court, commencing on the 281 h dav of October A. D. 1(05.
judgment by default will be rendered against
yon and your property soiu tosausiy me
same.
W. B. WALTON. Cleric.

(The following ltemg include ntllsboroand

For Fifty Cents a Year
THE KANSAS CITY

WEEKLY JOURNAL and AGRICULTUIST
(FORMER PRICE

1.00)

Will be Sent to You for One Year For Fifty Cents.

THE JOURNAL IS A HOME PAPER

F. W. Parker, attorney for plaintitf.
Sep6 95.

Interesting; stories, (elected

cellany, instructive items.

E. E. BURLINGAME'S

ASSAY OFFICE

HILLSBORO.
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Established in Colorado. 18M. Samples by Ball o
express will receive prompt and careful attention.

Send

mii.

US.

Your Subscription to tbe JOURNAL, Kansas City, Mo.

GOLD AND SILVER BULLION
Reflnadi

Malted asd Assayed or Purchased.

Grand Master Stevens, of the I. 0. 0. Addrtst, 11U
ui nii Uwreaca St DENVER, COLO,
F., was in town Sunday and Monday
of this weeK.
The schools still remains closed and Free Coinage of Silver 1
will continue closed until such time as
A Rare Opportunity.
tbehoalth officer considers it safe to
reopen them.
SILVER KNIGHT!
Mrs. C.C. Crews is in Kingston with
her two youngest children, Lee and Three Dollar cash will secure Tub Black
ltober', where she expects to remain Ranor and the Silver Knight for one year.
Or, $1.!5 cash will secure Tub Black Kanqk
through the diphtheria scare.
for six months and the Silver Knight for one
Mrs. J. II. Carleton returned from year.
Only new subscrsbers will recoive the
LasCruceson the 5th. She fled the
town of Hillsboro a few days ago to benefit of the above offer.
escape the danger of diphtheria to her The Silver Knight is published at Washing
ton, D. C., and is edited by lion. Win. M.
babies.
Stewart. The Silver Knight Is a
Chas. Pennington left on the 4th for weekly and is devoted exclusively to the
San Antonio, Texas, where he will buI Jeot of monetary reform, and an earnest
of the necessity of the remune-tizatio.leave his family, but intends going to advocateof silver
and lis equal mintage rlijht
Globe, where, if be finds things as he with gold at a ratio of 16 to 1.
expects, he is likely to locate fur good
Send in your subscriptions and secure this
KniRjit
Miss Berth Sileue and Allan Nickle, grand offer. Circulate the Silver
among your sliver friends, and especially
who have beeu severely afflicted with among your goldite acquaintances.
diphtheria, are at last on the mend
again. The red fUgs still fly, but they
Stray Horses.
decorate no new dwelling?, we are hap
py to state.
Black horse, white face, all feet white,
Nearly a month ago Mr. A. Lothian branded J II rn right shoulder and B right
while returning after dark to the thigh. Bay horse, about 10 ears old, branded PS left Ulp. Owner may have same by
Snake mine, stepped into a hole that proving
property and paying charges. Adwashed in the rock and severely dress, KOBE11T MARTIN, Engle,N. M.
HERMOSA.
sprained his ankle. He is now able to Aug. 16, 1SD5.
walk about a very little though the
thickness
in
an
inch
Ice a quarter of
is still very painful.
ankle
0a
formed in the horse trough of the Em- a
not
beeu
Had
cases
it
several
for
bolite well on November first. Ice
3a
alse formed on water buckets in some brought over from Dona and Grant
term
would
court
counties
this
have
o
of the houses.
lr
beeu brief indeed. As it was it only
C
Scrapping seems to be the order of
W
lasted
in
arrav
davs
four
The
all.
of
the-4ain and out of school, as well as legal
talent was fu'jy up so the averIn the domestic circle; Corbitt and age for
Sierra county courts, both as to
O
Fitzsimmons might look upon Her- c
numbers and quality.
d
eyes.
u0)
cmosa with longing and envious
o
Bichard C. Troeger will move his
0
There was a dance at the town hall family to Los Angeles
3
a few das
in
and school house with but slim attend where he will enter
a
into the hotel busi
c3
ance, as some of those expected to come ness,
M
o
partner
a
has
eutered
lie
intu
t Si
did not feel well enough to attend. A ship with Mr. Urban, and under
the
&
merry time was had by those who at
firm name of Urban & Troejrer tbey
tended the dance.
o
will manage one of the best hotels in
H
a
w
S
.Allhalloween was ushered in with the city. In fact ilia house they have
ot
a
s
r)
pranks and 6pint rappins of the nixies. leased is the only really
sa
8
JSome of the spirits thought lion. H. family and tourist hotel in the city.
s
M. White had too many
Every one wishes Mr. Troeger success
displayed around his house.so they hid in his new venture.
one in an alley and another in the
C. 11. Laidiaw writes his friends
at
hi 09
brush, wireing them securely so that from Agusa Calientes, Mex., that lie is
moved.
)
easily
Ihey could not be
r
very busy but is getting into shape to
o a
are
good.
says
people
He
some
do
that
the
where
place
a
school
is
A
(X o
t.mwh how to use their brains and Americans who have lived there fulbodies, a place for discipline and in some time profess to like the place,
Btruction ; and those attending it are yet he adds that chances are pretty
supposed to go there that they may slim for any one going there who has
C3
learn. But there is an element in al not got some kind of a position to
"a
o
most every community which seems to take hold of. lie closes with regards
libAtnrtisnlav rowdv manners and in to friends and promises to write a
school they are also generally the lazi long letter to Tub BtAck Kakge al a woman Who Will Work
est and least attentive scholars. They qu early date.
WASTED in every county to introduce the
are the beginning of bad citizens, and
j'l,.i,rtprt "Hvareia" Waists for all ages
Election XMews.
will surely make bad citizens, unless
This waist supercedes the corset, and has
.on.iveii trie unanimous approval of the
manners
and
bad
their
they cast aside
Kentucky Hardin conced3 the ele- leading physicians of America. 3.00 outfit
lazv habits. Children are not always ction of Bradley and the republicans
free. Any energetio woman can raa irom
to blame, they are very often cited to claim the legislature.
Kentucky has $15 to $50 weekly. . Send for circular and
bad acts by older persons, who are lost elected the full republican state ticket terms.
IIYGEIA U'E'fl CO. $78 Canal St. N.Y
to shame and are scabs on the body
a
gover
elect
no
meaner
or
more
is
nolitic. There
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NativeProducts

The Best Market For

Wool,

ZEIia.es, SPelts. 3S3tc

Will at all Times Compete With Eastern Prices.

LIVERY AND FEED STABLE!
Hrses to Let. Stable Accommodations the Best
TERMS REASONABLE
Good Corral

In Connection With Stable.

T. N. STEEL

PROPRIETOR.
New Mexico.

Cholride

PROSPECTUS

1893-9- 4.

NEW YORK DISPATCH.

ass

firsl-clas-

&

FiSTABLlSHED

1845.

The lnrgcst and most Interesting weekly newspaper published tn the United 8tates.de
voted to Fasoinating Stories, Sketches, and Adventure, News, Gossip, and department maU
tcrs relating to Masonic, Grand Army, and Fire Organizations.
The Now York Dispatch, In addition hears a popular weekly stoiy and family newspaper,
claims to be the most aggresive in its political advocacy of pure and unadulterated Amert
can ideas in politics, and Is the only newbpaper published in New York City tlia has com
sistently and fearlessly advocated

FREE AND UNLIMITED COINAGE OF SILVER.
After the greet bimetallic mass meeting herd in New York, the chairman of eommttte
letter to the Dispatch:
New York, Aagnut 85, 189.
Editor New York Dispasch :
DEAR 8IK The comnittee of arrangements who had charged of the mass Meet
ing o bimotallists, held at Cooper Cnion last evenig, desire to express their appreciation
of tne valuable services rendered to the cause of bimetallism by the New York Dispatch
and embraces this opportunity to thank you for your and generous efforts to promote the
public well being by advocating the cause of the money ot the Constitution, whioh always
has and always must be the money of the people.
JOHN Q. BOYD, Chairman,
1 have the honor to be, sir, very respectfully, yours,
$2.50
Yearly subscription
1.25
"
Six months
65
Three months'"
Send postal card for sample copy and premium list. 8ample copies mailed tree 0
charge. Address, NEW TORE DIsrATOH. 131 Nassau Street, New Yerk

of arrangements sent the following

Maryland-HepubUcan-

v

'

Sierra County.
Compiled by tbe
;Tiken From UU-tpunma ol luiiulnuuu)'
Sierra county is situated in south
ceutrl N'aw Mexico, being bounded ou
tbe nortti auU e.ut by Socorro count J
out o.' wuica it was mainly taken);
on the south by D. na Ana eouuty aud.
'on tUa westby rant and Socorro coun-tiB.Tin- - nriiicuial meridian of New
Mexico forms its extern boundary for
a miiM. The summit of the B.acB
t;.
w
limit. If not
i
lJ
AbiSU&u
Ur. irT in f itciit. averaztns fifty
fonr miles from north to south. and
mrA
iiVt.ni! Hip una from east to west,
C&uu
937ft mi unre miles, the county has a ai
tnnorrraohv. In the extreme
then asyaieiu oi
i:irB
- n'.iLiiis:
v
c
V
mountain ranges, ruumns from north
past bank of the
ItioUrai.de (sierra Fa Cristobal and
Cabalto) aud at their western base that
of the
rivai- - rviiviiu about
eastern
on
the
eouutv
oroa .r th
On the west !dde plains, inter
'runted here and there by prominences
extend to the foot bills oi me
'ranre for from twenty to thirty miles
the
p,nuit J that raufie occupies
.v.;io
UIIU u
"
Sl0lin2. HOl
nnrtWin.
only from north to south, but also
frcm the northeast to southwest, the
ex-drainage is well defined. With the -f
s fw nrpeks. In the utter,n,t. northwest corner, which now
westward into the Ilio Ui'.a.alUtreams
ihnast into the Rio Uraiine
The beds of these streams, approach
...... .11, q urn wfirn dtei)- into
i.
iuvuuio)
men
iug
, V. n T.luina
T.iPv:Lt.iniis.tin the northern p;trtof the
i,4S4 (Feat's Ferry)
. county, vary from

iv

one-thir-

to

5,177

Alamosa,

J

The
STEARNS VJXD MILL

on contact nine, peiweeu ninesiuue
and porphry and trachyte, argentifer
tfccur otiwem
ous cweroies
Dorthvry and lime, the ores beiue tu- phides. oxides and some n on.
Ilprmosa. Kingston, I ercha, liiiit.- - I
borongh and Lake Valley ores are rich i
and easv to reduce.
Ilillaborouuh is the county seat ; the
principal towns are Kingston, Lake
Valley, Ctikride, Fairview, llermosa,

v

rafton.Pukxnas.Cacbil.o. and
The latter three are in the
agricultural sections of the country,
whereas the former are mostly support
ed by the mining industry.
Sierra, althoueh one of tbe youngest

o.
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We use onlv 19 iHlieient piwesla the entire construction of the iron oit.
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We Manufacture
n.l W IND MILL PCrPiJES
! every 4icriitlon. Reliable agents
wanted iu unoeeuiiied territoi-y-
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twrMi
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Newspaper Laws.

EOEiTelKGilJHATI,

--

r'r.Tuctermau, editor of the Workman, Cleveland, lias taken some pair.s
to collect and compile the decisions ol
the United states court on this subject
and gives to the Washington Post, as
the result of his investigations, the fo
lov- - ing, which may he relied upon as
.
coirect

PRICES QUOTED ON APPUCATIOri.

OHIO

1.

Boom Your Town

sid

ri-J

.

'ul'soribeis w ho ?o not
notice to the cci;irary wre
ilitiin i;;hir.g to rtii-.-

t

'S

coi;-

-

established

--

THE
W

K Ii

11111

i.

If the siHisenber ord?rs the

of their periodical the
publisher tuny cmi'.inre ti st'r.i tleii
until all arrearages are paid.
S. If subsfri'iers, nee'ect or
to ?ake their periodicals fn ra the cGee
to which they are directed, they are
until they ?re' directf d, they
responsible
are
3u tl.em lor atini. mo tbn bays rj'W'
until ti:ev have settled
tu-- h
acuin. I :faN A EAPI- U- CLii.
their bills and ordered them discontinued.
EPILEPSY
4.
subscribers move j tt'-.- rr
rALLSEG SICSSESS. placesIfwiihout
iuftirmiiisiiie
. .1..
irl'Wi'NTTrTrrTrf'Ttl
aod the pajn-rset t to the f.Mi;f:r
eoar.'e n,c l)- -v
ti.6 worst case.
ffa;! lisr.9r-i!S0n
lor not riowwivinr r, cure,
tin
held
responsitile.
yaie
ax mreioratrwus anfi tfi:r.r i;OT.
5. The courts have derided !i.:-.- t relXFi-UaiJr.ir.r5
rfW
.
.
p.ncl Toit C'Si-eIt coftt jca tct.i.iis Ic.
fusing to take periodicals fro'n the of
C1
fou
trial, and It
K. C. E OOT. r3. Cn I S3 ras;STHK?gT:K fice or reniovir and leaving t'.cm un
called for, is prima facie evidence of
evidence of
fraud.
JJO YOU HEAD
6. If subscribers pay in advace t';ey
are bound to give notice at the end of
the time, if tliey t'o not wish to conCOSMOFOLITAN,
tinue taking it; otherwise the publisher is authorized to send it. and the suh
scriber will be responsible until an ex
press notice, with pavment of all
S.Tbat briglit, Sporkling Toung MagayJce?
ib sent to tbe publisher.
The latest postal laws are such that
25 Cents a Xurober. S2.40 Ter Year
newspaper publishers can arrest any
Enlarged, October, 1SS9, to 12S paces.
ore for fraud who takes a paper and
The Cosmopolitan Is literally whattbeXew refuses to pay for it. Under this law
.
York Time calls it, "At its price, the biht-estthe man who allows his subscription tn
moat varied and best edited oi the rut alor.j for some time unpaid and
klugazu.es
then orders it discontinued, or orders
the postmaster to mark it "refused"
II-- l
SUBSCE1BEFOR
and have a postal card sent notifying
tbepublisber, leaves himself liable to
and fine, the same as for theft.
arrest
40
Thb CoiMOPoUTAS per Tear
S3 uO
The Black Kakgb pe year
w
Piiccof both puolications
Vioth
$4.50
for
We will furnish
e
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Subscribe for and
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rock are frequent; on the contact lines
between them and other formations,
theores occur.
' "While the ores along the main
til Black P.ance, mcst occar

Finish- -

.

Ira"

IaVii2 it

GEOBSE

LZ

I

Ne,,

I4

nn minroVflPn

8tock-fi,owe-

TiirnlP

.

i

vul"

mosa, to 8,045 Nell's Pass, trom me
to the western bouudary
Rio
In the northern part from W'O
above
to4,0s9
Rincon,
above
Grande,
Nutt station J, 5,224 UUisDoroiigui, lien-491 BeiTenda spring, to 7,574
drick's Peak.- - On the east side of the
Jlto Grande, the plains gradually
from 4.720 below Lava station,
to 4.342 feet above Grama, in a distance
miles. There are springs
of forty-eigh- t
scattered over this eastern part of the
country, and that water can be obtainno
ed by sinking tubular wells, there is
exists,
water
doubt. As a proor that
station,
the railroad well, at Upham
formerly Martiu's weli may be mentioned. The Atchison, Topeka & Santa
road runs throuRU the entire length
of this part of tbe country, skirting it
and
also around its southern limits,
niakinR connection, at Nutt station,
northerly
with Lake Valley, by a
roiUs.
13
of
branch
Stage lines connect the country across
hT?iA nrnndi- - startinc from Engle
Chloride,
station, to Cuchillo
outh
the
or
in
Grafton,
nr.fl
coirioiv
f'rom Lake Valley to Hillsborough,
pprf ha Citv and llermosa
which Litter, also, can be reached from
Ensile, via Cuchillo Negro.
'
county is
The western part of the
streams.
and
creeks
by
watered
ell
nine
In tbe northwest .corner, eight or
on the
Gila,
the
empty
into
creeks
west side of the Black Range. On the
lioiulinf?e in the Black
t
i?anTP a lnmosa creek, having a south
easterly course, with Alamosa MontifPilnl Ilia nrincinal.town.
Ri Cuchillo Neero: its upper course
is formed by roverty, Pine, Bear, Miner
ill, Dry and Chloride creeks and South
Fork. There are, in the Range, the
following towns: Grafton, Fairview,
NeChloride and llermosa. Cuchillo
valley.
wer
lo
gro is in the
Ani-pia- s
Rio Falomas, Rio Seco and Rio
and
origin
same
creeks are of the
course.
general
same
the
'
Rio Percba waters, with several
fceads, Percha City, Kingston and Hills
borough.
Thecountyis well divided into the
yalley, mesa and mountain land embracing a considerable section of the
Riorande valley, where agriculture
U followed; wherever openings in the
Valleys of the different afliuents afford
room enough to do so, agricultural pur
euits are followed.
Being well watered, the pasturage
lands are fully available, and tbe stock
'nterests are in good condition.
The main interests of Sierra county
nn pnntprpd ill tlieminCS.
'
The principal mining districts are:
Apache. Black Range, Cuchillo Negro,
Kingston, llermosa, Animas, unis
Percha and Lake Valley.
' The center of Apache mining dis
trict ia Chloride: in Chloride guleu
J)ry creek; Mineral creek, Bear week,
copper ores,
and others, silver-bearinfcnrnitpa oecur. whith are rich. 8100
ner tun or more, and secure lare re
tnma to those who own and work their
mines in a regulated manner. Igneous

'

TTn

MiL SPNfi

counties in New Mexico, is a prnsperus and progressive one. jjainuiui
chances for investment are piitmi
r,
tliere, the capitalist, the
home- the
and.
farmer
the miner, the
SPfkT.
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If Ton Hare a Good Bnsir'.
Advertise and Keep It

-

f !";

1

ftOl.t

Vnit

eery

member ol
thehnnsehold. It U1 make the nights pass
pleasantly. It wiU give yon more for the
money than yon can obtain In ;acy other
oivr.

It Ls a liberal cdnentor to

Kh-t-

Se:idS4.r.? to tbis office, and seenre
both The Cos3Joiolitan acd BLick
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